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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  zeolite  Beta  used  in  this  work  consists  of  nanosized  crystallites  (20–30  nm)  aggregates,  determined
by  HRTEM  analysis.  The  influence  of  the  zeolite  structure  and crystallite  size  on  the  desorption  rates  of
linear paraffins  was  determined  by ZLC  chromatography.  Desorption  from  Beta  zeolite  was  faster  than
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from  USY  zeolite.  IR  acidity  analysis  by  adsorption  and  desorption  of  pyridine  showed  that  Beta  zeolite
has  a smaller  number  of  Brønsted  acid  sites  than  USY  zeolite,  but  that  they  are  a little  stronger.  Pt–Ni/H-
BEA catalysts  showed  higher  activity  than  Pt–Ni/H-USY  ones.  This  behavior  can  be attributed  to  the  very
small  crystallites  of Beta zeolite,  which  enable  faster  diffusion  of  the  reactant  and  products  molecules.
Among  bimetallic  catalysts,  the  highest  activity  was observed  with  that  containing  60%  Pt.  This result  is
very  interesting  in  view  of  the  cost  reduction,  relative  to  100%  Pt catalyst.
anosized crystals

imetallic catalyst

. Introduction

The isomerization of alkanes has become increasingly important
or the oil refining industry. This reaction transforms straight-chain
nto branched-chain paraffins, which have higher octane numbers.
n this way, pollution caused by the use of lead additives and
romatics in gasoline is reduced. Paraffin isomerization is typi-
ally carried out on bifunctional catalysts containing metal sites,
or dehydrogenation/hydrogenation steps, and acid sites for skele-
al rearrangement. It is well established that high branching is
chieved through consecutive isomerization reactions [1–3].

A typical isomerization catalyst is platinum supported on chlo-
ided alumina, which is very active and can be operated at low
emperatures. However, this catalyst causes corrosion and pollu-
ion and is sensitive to feeding line impurities, such as water and
ulfur compounds [4,5]. The use of zeolites as an acidic support can
liminate such problems. Platinum supported on Mordenite zeo-
ite (Pt/H-MOR) has been used commercially for the isomerization
f linear alkanes to higher octane branched isomers [6].  This zeo-

ite has strong acidity and is very suitable for these small alkanes
iving a high yield of isomers; however, it is less selective when
perating with longer chain paraffins. Pt catalysts supported on
hree-dimensional channels of Beta and USY zeolites were reported

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +55 61 31073819; fax: +55 61 31070780.
E-mail address: patricialima@unb.br (P.M. Lima).

920-5861/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.cattod.2011.02.031
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

to have higher selectivity and activity than one-dimensional Pt/H-
MOR in the isomerization of n-C7 and n-C8 paraffins [7–11].

Platinum is by far the best studied metal in catalysts for this
type of reaction, because of its high activity and stability. However,
platinum is expensive and it would be interesting to use cheaper
catalysts with the same or better catalytic properties. Recent stud-
ies on Pt–Ni bimetallic systems supported on H-USY zeolite [12–14]
showed that these provided catalytic activity equal to or higher
than that of monometallic Pt catalysts.

On the other hand, it has been reported that, in the isomerization
of n-alkanes, Pt/H-BEA catalysts have higher activity and selectiv-
ity than Pt/H-Y [10,15,16].  The authors suggest that such behavior
is related to the stronger acidity of the Pt/H-BEA catalysts. These
conclusions are based on infrared spectroscopy (IR) of the adsorp-
tion of pyridine [15] and temperature-programmed desorption of
pyridine [10,16].

In this context, many studies [10,15,16] show the high poten-
tiality of Beta zeolite. However, little information has been gained
on the features responsible for the high activity of this zeolite. As a
result, this study had the objective of preparing bifunctional cata-
lysts containing Pt and Ni supported on Beta zeolite and testing
these catalysts in the reaction of n-hexane isomerization. Addi-

tionally, the properties of Beta zeolite and the supported catalysts
were characterized by various techniques, to gather information
(sorption kinetics, quantity and strength of acid sites, reduction
properties and metal dispersion) that could explain better their
high catalytic activity.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cattod.2011.02.031
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09205861
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/cattod
mailto:patricialima@unb.br
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cattod.2011.02.031
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. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

The catalysts were prepared from an ammonium form (NH4-
EA) of Beta zeolite (CP-814N), commercially available from Zeolyst
ith an overall Si/Al ratio of 9:1. H-USY zeolite supplied by Engel-
ard (EZ-190P), with an overall Si/Al ratio of 6:1, was used for
omparison with H-BEA catalysts. The framework of H-USY zeolite
as a Si/Al ratio of 11:1, calculated from X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
agic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance of 29Si (29Si MAS-
MR) data [12]. In order to remove any Al+3 or H+ ions present in the
ommercial zeolites, and to transform them fully to the ammonium
orm, they were exchanged three times with a 1 M NH4Cl aqueous
olution and then washed until no Cl− was detected in the filtrate.
he precursors of the Ni and Pt cations were their ammine complex
hlorides [Ni(NH3)6]Cl2 and [Pt(NH3)4]Cl2. The platinum salt was
ommercially available from Aldrich and the nickel complex was
ynthesized by the method suggested by Brauer [17].

The method used to achieve a uniform distribution of the cations
n the zeolite crystals was competitive ion exchange [18], with a
ompetition ratio NH4

+/Ni2+ = 20 and NH4
+/Pt2+ = 10 [19]. An aque-

us solution of the metallic precursors containing the required
mount of NH4Cl was added gradually to a zeolite suspension in
ater and then stirred for 5 h at room temperature (∼25 ◦C). For

he Beta zeolite, in order to achieve better ion exchange efficiency
ith the transition metal cations, the ion exchange was per-

ormed at pH 10, achieved by adding NH4OH solution (2.5 M).  The
esulting solution was filtered and washed to eliminate Cl− ions.
he exchange efficiency of the transition metal cations was esti-
ated by analyzing the filtrate using inductively coupled plasma

pectroscopy (ICP), and in all samples the efficiency was  approxi-
ately 100%. In view of the large difference between the atomic
asses of Ni and Pt, the metal contents of the Pt–Ni bimetallic

atalysts are reported here in micromol units per gram of cata-
yst [13,14] rather than mass %, and range from 80 to 230 �mol

etal/gcat.
With the aim of obtaining the catalysts in the proton form, after

on exchange, these precursors obtained were calcined under a
ow of air (100 mL  min−1 gcat

−1), at a heating rate of 2 ◦C min−1

p to 500 ◦C and kept at this temperature for 2 h. The activation
f the catalysts was then performed in situ, using the ‘fast acti-
ation’ method [13,14]. This process consisted of heating samples
nder fast-flowing hydrogen (2 L min−1 gcat

−1) and at a rapid tem-
erature ramp (30 ◦C min−1) up to various final temperatures (from
50 to 550 ◦C), and at which they are kept for short times (5, 30
r 60 min). For the purpose of comparison, the ‘traditional acti-
ation’ method [14] was also used, which involves heating the
ample at a slow rate (2 ◦C min−1), under a slower flow of hydrogen
1 L min−1 gcat

−1), up to 500 ◦C and maintaining this temperature
or 6 h.

.2. Characterization of Beta zeolite

The framework Si/Al ratio of commercially available Beta zeo-
ite (CP-814N) was analyzed by 29Si MAS  NMR  technique. The
olid state 29Si MAS  NMR  spectra were recorded at 29Si frequency
f 79.2 MHz  and a sample spinning rate of 3 KHz on a Varian
nfinity Plus-400 spectrometer. XRD analysis was used to con-
rm the BEA phase of commercially available Beta zeolite, with

 Rigaku X-ray diffractometer, DMax 2500PC, using Cu-K� radi-

tion (� = 1.54 Å) in the scan range 2� from 5 to 45◦, at a scan
ate of 0.5◦ min−1. The average diameter of Beta zeolite crystals
as determined from the value of the half-height width (B = 0.63◦)

f the most intense peak (2�  = 22.4◦), using the Scherrer equa-
ion [20,21]. The particle and crystallite dimensions of Beta zeolite
ay 172 (2011) 195– 202

were also determined with a scanning electron microscope (HRSEM
JEOL JSM-6700F) or a transmission electron microscope (HRTEM
JEOL JEM-2100F), both providing high resolution: 1.0 and 0.17 nm,
respectively.

Textural properties of Beta zeolite were measured by nitrogen
adsorption at −196 ◦C on an ASAP-2400 analyzer (Micromeritics),
after the sample was pretreated at 200 ◦C under vacuum for 2 h.
The acidity of the samples was assessed by IR, after adsorption of
pyridine and desorption at three different temperatures (150, 250
and 350 ◦C) on Nicolet 760 FTIR equipment. The band areas of the
adsorbed pyridine were calculated with the Nicolet software pack-
age OMNIC, using a constant mass of 10 mg  for the zeolites. The
band area related to Brønsted sites was calculated between wave
numbers 1565 and 1510 cm−1, while those related to Lewis sites
were calculated between wave numbers 1470 and 1420 cm−1. The
sorption kinetics of n-alkanes on Beta zeolite was determined by
zero length column chromatography (ZLC), as detailed in a previous
study [22].

2.3. Characterization of the catalysts and precursors

Samples containing Ni and Pt cations were characterized
by temperature-programmed reduction (TPR), carried out on a
Micromeritics Pulse Chemisorb 2705 system provided with a ther-
mal  conductivity detector (TCD) to monitor H2 consumption. Before
the TPR run, the sample (100 mg) packed in a quartz U-tube was
heated under flowing nitrogen up to 200 ◦C at 10 ◦C min−1 held
there for 1 h, and then cooled down to 25 ◦C. A reducing gas,
5% H2/N2, was  allowed to flow through the reactor at a rate of
30 mL min−1. The TPR was then carried out by heating the reac-
tor up to 1000 ◦C at a continuous rate of 10 ◦C min−1. The TPR
was also performed after samples were reduced by the ‘fast acti-
vation’ method at various final temperatures for 30 min, in order
to analyze the proportion of unreduced cations remaining after
activation.

The metallic dispersion of the catalysts was assessed by the
hydrogen chemisorption technique. The analysis was carried out
with a Micromeritics Autochem II 2920 Automated Catalyst Char-
acterization System. Before analysis, the calcined precursors were
reduced by ‘fast activation’ at various final temperatures for 30 min.
For the purpose of comparison, the ‘traditional activation’ method
was also employed. The reduction conditions were the same as
those used to activate the catalysts before the reaction. After
reduction, the catalysts were cooled down in argon flowing at
70 mL min−1. Chemisorption was  carried out at 40 ◦C with 0.5 mL
pulses of 5% hydrogen in argon, repeatedly injected until no fur-
ther hydrogen was chemisorbed. The total volume of chemisorbed
H2 was  estimated by adding the fraction of H2 consumed in each
pulse.

2.4. Catalytic experiments

Isomerization of n-hexane was  carried out in a continuous fixed-
bed reactor, under atmospheric pressure and at 230 ◦C, with a molar
ratio of H2/n-C6 = 9.0 in the feed. n-Hexane was  fed into the reactor
with a syringe pump with a rate of 2 mL  h−1, while hydrogen flowed
at 55 mL  min−1. A mass of 50 mg  Pt–Ni/HBEA catalysts was used,
corresponding to a W/Fn-C6 contact time of about 2.28 min. The
mass of Pt–Ni/HUSY catalysts, used for comparison, was 100 mg,
corresponding to a W/F  contact time of about 4.56 min. The calcined

catalyst precursors were reduced in situ, using the activation con-
ditions detailed above. Products from the reaction were analyzed
on a VARIAN Star 3400 gas chromatograph equipped with a LM-
1 capillary column (50 m and 0.25 mm i.d.) and a flame ionization
detector (FID).
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above 98%. Consequently, the difference from 100% selectivity
belongs to cracking products. The selectivity for bi-branched iso-
mers decreases slightly from 12 to 8% as the platinum percentage
increases, and changes insignificantly with the total metal content.
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ig. 1. Variation of initial isomerization activity (A0) of 60Pt/H-BEA catalysts with 

ime.

. Results and discussion

.1. Catalytic tests

Fig. 1a shows the results for initial isomerization activity (A0)
f catalyst 60Pt/H-BEA, containing 180 and 230 �mol  Metal gcat

−1,
educed with the ‘fast activation’ method for 30 min. A second
rder exponential decay function was fitted to the experimental
ata [12,14],  and the adjusted curves were extrapolated to zero
ime of reaction to obtain the initial activity (A0). For both metal
ontents, the highest values of initial activity were achieved with
atalysts reduced at temperatures of 400 and 450 ◦C. However, the
ctivity decreased slightly as metal content increased. For activa-
ion temperatures below this range, the activity is lower, probably
ue to an incomplete reduction of the transition metal cations. Cat-
lysts activated above 450 ◦C also showed lower activity probably
ecause the metallic particles were sintered, decreasing the dis-
ersion of the active metal over the surface. Fig. 1a also shows
hat, for the catalysts containing 180 and 230 �mol  Metal gcat

−1,
he values of initial activity achieved by the ‘traditional activa-
ion’ method at 500 ◦C (indicated by triangles) were close to those
chieved by the ‘fast activation’ at the same final temperature.
owever, the activities achieved at 400 and 450 ◦C by the ‘fast acti-
ation’ method were significantly higher than those achieved by
he traditional method. In this regard, the ‘fast activation’ method
s quite advantageous, especially in view of the speed of this
rocess.

The influence of the reduction time on the initial activity,
hen the ‘fast activation’ was used, for the catalyst containing

30 �mol  Metal gcat
−1, can been seen in Fig. 1b. Catalysts reduced

or 5 min  had activities lower than those reduced for 30 min, prob-
bly due to incomplete reduction of the transition cations. The
amples reduced for 1 h also had lower activities than samples that
ere reduced for 30 min. As will be seen from the characterization

f these catalysts, the activity fell during the 1 h reduction due to
he sintering of metal particles, promoted by the higher reduction
emperature.

Fig. 2 shows the variation of the initial isomerization activity
ith the percentage of platinum, for catalysts with various total
etal contents. In light of the results showed in Fig. 1, these cat-
lysts were reduced by ‘fast activation’ at 450 ◦C for 30 min. It can
e seen that for all the catalysts, the initial activity increases with
t content up to a 60% in the bimetallic catalysts. It is interesting to
ote that, at the higher Pt proportions, the catalyst activity equaled
hat of the monometallic platinum catalyst.
tion temperature and (a) activation method and metal content, (b) fast activation

These results are encouraging when the cost reductions
achieved by substituting bimetallic catalysts for monometallic Pt
catalysts are calculated. Similar behavior was also observed in our
previous studies [12–14] with bimetallic catalysts supported on
USY zeolite. Jordão et al. [12] revealed by HRTEM analysis that the
metal particles of the bimetallic catalysts were smaller than the
monometallic catalyst particles of platinum. Therefore, it seems
that the addition of Ni can prevent the aggregation or sintering
of platinum particles, thus increasing the dispersion of the metal.
The activity decreases with higher metal content, as a consequence
of the diminution of metal dispersion (see Fig. 9).

Fig. 2 also compares the initial activity of catalysts supported on
H-USY, with those supported on H-BEA, under the same reaction
conditions. It is noteworthy that the activities of the H-BEA catalysts
were significantly higher than those supported on zeolite H-USY.

Fig. 3 shows the initial selectivity for bi-branched isomers,
which have the highest octane number among the products,
against the percentage of platinum in Pt–Ni/H-BEA catalysts. For
all Pt–Ni/H-BEA catalysts, the conversion to n-hexane isomers was
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

% Pt/(Pt +Ni) 

Fig. 2. Initial activity (A0) of Pt–Ni/H-BEA and Pt–Ni/H-USY catalysts, with various
metal contents and Pt proportions, activated by ‘fast activation’ for 30 min  at 450 ◦C.
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ig. 3. Selectivity for bi-branched isomers of Pt–Ni/HBEA and Pt–Ni/HUSY catalysts
ith various total metal contents, as a function of platinum proportion.

his suggests that the metal content is not the rate-determining
actor for the formation of these products, but rather the number
f Brønsted acid sites, which remains constant in these catalysts.
esides, from Fig. 3 it can also be seen that the selectivity to bi-
ranched isomers of Pt–Ni/H-BEA catalysts was significantly higher
han that of Pt–Ni/H-USY ones. This is a consequence of the much
igher activity of the catalysts, which also enhances the formation
f these secondary isomerization products. Then, when both cat-
lysts are compared in the same reaction conditions, the yield to
i-branched isomers is significantly higher with Pt–Ni/H-BEA cata-

ysts due its higher conversion. The high yield of a desired product
s very important in the industry.

.2. Characterization of BEA zeolite

The XRD pattern of commercially available CP-814N zeolite
howed the most intense diffraction peaks in the 2� = 20–32◦
egion and corroborated the BEA structure [23]. The average diam-
ter of the crystallites, estimated with the Scherrer equation, was
pproximately 14 nm.  This result shows that the NH4-BEA is a
anocrystalline zeolite, as found by Camblor et al. [24] in Beta
eolites synthesized with various Si/Al ratios.

Fig. 4. (a) HRSEM and (b) HRTEM mi
ay 172 (2011) 195– 202

The Si/Al ratio of the NH4-BEA zeolite framework, analyzed by
29Si MAS  NMR  was  9.6, very close to the global Si/Al ratio pro-
vided by the manufacturer (Si/Al global = 9.0). This result shows
that most of the aluminum is located in the framework of this
zeolite. Actually, 27Al MAS  NMR  shows an intense signal of tetra-
hedral coordination (framework) and also the presence of some
extraframework octahedral aluminum. However, the quantitative
MAS  NMR  analysis for this element is somewhat difficult [25].

High-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HRSEM) analy-
sis shows that grains of NH4-BEA zeolite are formed by aggregates
of particles of indefinite form, 100–200 nm in size (Fig. 4a). HRTEM
micrographs of these particles, as in Fig. 4b, show that they consist
of crystallites between 20 and 30 nm,  some of them with an octahe-
dral form, typical of Beta zeolite [26]. This result is very close to the
average diameter of 14 nm estimated by XRD analysis of 14 nm.
By contrast, the USY zeolite under study has significantly bigger
crystals (800 nm)  [27].

The nitrogen adsorption isotherms of zeolites NH4-BEA (Fig. 5a)
and H-USY (Fig. 5b) are typical of microporous materials that have
a high adsorption capacity at very low pressures. In addition, as
the nitrogen pressure increases (indicated by an arrow), Beta zeo-
lite continues adsorbing up to a value of 310 cm3 g−1. On the other
hand, the adsorption on H-USY zeolite remains practically con-
stant (characteristic of a BET isotherm Type I), reaching a value
of 200 cm3 g−1, much lower than that seen in Beta zeolite. This is
due to the external surface area of the Beta zeolite being higher
than that of USY (see Table 1), as a result of the much smaller crys-
tallites in the former. Moreover, the adsorption isotherm of Beta
zeolite has a hysteresis loop, indicating the presence of interparti-
cle mesopores created by the aggregation of the small crystallites
(Fig. 4b).

Table 2 shows the values of areas calculated from the integrated
IR absorbance bands attributed to pyridine adsorbed on Brønsted
and Lewis zeolite acid sites. It can be observed that at all temper-
atures, USY zeolite (Si/Al = 11.0) has a higher intensity of Brønsted
bands than BEA zeolite (Si/Al = 9.0), suggesting that the Beta zeolite
has a lower density of Brønsted sites than USY. This is probably due
to the higher number of defects present in this zeolite, related to its
very small crystals. Considering that the Si/Al ratio of both zeolites
is comparable, this supposition is supported by the higher density

of Lewis sites observed in the Beta zeolite, as shown in Table 2. The
strength of Brønsted sites can be estimated from the slope of the
curves (Table 2) of the amount of pyridine desorbed as a function
of temperature, between 150 and 350 ◦C. The higher the absolute
value of these slopes, the higher the rate of pyridine desorption

crographs of NH4-Beta zeolite.
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Fig. 5. The isotherm of N2 adsorption on zeolites, (a) NH4-BEA and (b) H-USY.

Table  1
Textural properties of NH4-BEA and H-USY zeolites.

Zeolite External surface area (m2 g−1)a Micropore volume (cm3 g−1)b Average diameter of crystallites (nm)c Crystallite diameter (nm)

NH4-BEA 214.4 0.14 14 20–30d

H-USY 57.8 0.22 – 800e [26]

a Calculated from the BET external surface area.
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b From t-plot method.
c Determined by XRD technique.
d Determined by HRTEM technique.
e Determined by SEM technique.

ith increasing temperature and, therefore, the higher the density
f weak sites present in the zeolite. If the valor of the slope is near
ero, it means the sites are very strong. From the slope results, it
an be concluded that the H-BEA zeolite has stronger Brønsted acid
ites than H-USY zeolite, but the difference is not very significant.

The desorption of n-decane from zeolite H-BEA was  measured
n order to study the alkane diffusion kinetics. It was  not possi-
le to measure the desorption of n-hexane in zeolite BEA because
he diffusion of this smaller molecule was so fast to be detected. In
ig. 6a, this curve is compared to that obtained using H-USY zeolite
27], showing that desorption is much faster in Beta zeolite than
n USY. For example, in zeolite H-BEA, C/C0 decreases to 10% of its
riginal value in approximately 25 s, while in H-USY, this drop was
uch slower, taking about 250 s. Although these zeolites have dif-

erent channels sizes, they have very similar micropore diameters
0.74 nm in structure FAU and 0.67 nm in BEA). However, the dif-
usion path in Beta zeolite is very short, because its crystallites are

uch smaller (14 nm)  than the 800 nm reported for the USY zeolite
rystallites [27].

Fig. 6b shows another significant feature of both zeolites: the
esorption rate of n-decane, determined by differentiating the
urves seen in Fig. 6a. While the initial desorption rate of n-decane

rom H-BEA is very high and decreases with time, the initial des-
rption rate from H-USY is nearly zero, rising a maximum, which is
uch smaller than the initial desorption rate of H-BEA. This initial

elay in desorption of n-decane from zeolite H-USY is probably due
o the large sizes of the crystallites of this material.

able 2
ntegrated absorbance of the IR-bands attributed to the pyridine adsorbed in
rønsted and Lewis acid sites of the zeolites.

Catalysts Brønsted Slope (×104) Lewis

150 ◦C 250 ◦C 350 ◦C 150 ◦C 250 ◦C 350 ◦C

BEA(9) 3.00 2.05 0.82 −109 4.56 3.63 3.00
USY(11) 4.86 3.89 1.92 −147 4.74 3.15 2.26
Therefore, the better catalytic performance of the Pt–Ni/H-BEA
catalysts seen in Fig. 2 can be explained by the very small size of
their crystals (14 nm). This can improve the diffusion of reactant
and products. Chica and Corma [11] observed that the activity of
the nanocrystalline zeolite BEA (30 nm)  in the n-octane isomeriza-
tion was significantly higher when compared with a zeolite BEA
with bigger crystals (1000 nm). In addition, since Beta zeolite crys-
tallites are very small, their large external surface (Table 1) probably
exposes a high number of external active sites, enhancing the iso-
merization reaction [21]. Since, the strength of the acid sites of
zeolite H-BEA is not very different when compared with zeolite
USY (Table 2), the crystal size seems to be a determinant factor
to explain the difference of activity catalytic between these zeo-
lites. Further, a study using a nanocrystalline zeolite USY had to
be made to conclude the influence the crystal size in the n-alkanes
isomerization.

3.3. Characterization of the precursors and catalysts

Fig. 7 shows the TPR profiles obtained from BEA catalysts con-
taining 180 �mol  Metal gcat

−1: monometallic nickel, monometallic
platinum and the bimetallic 60Pt/H-BEA catalyst, which pre-
sented the highest activity. The nickel monometallic catalyst (curve
a) showed two  reduction peaks at 445 and 555 ◦C (� and ı,
respectively). The platinum monometallic catalyst (curve c) also
presented two  reduction peaks but, as a result of the easier
reducibility of the Pt2+ cations, they appeared at lower temper-
atures: 190 and 390 ◦C (  ̨ and ˇ, respectively). However, in the
bimetallic catalyst containing 60% Pt (curve b), the Ni+2 reduction
peak at 550 ◦C (ı) disappeared and the intensity of the peak around

400 ◦C was enhanced. Possibly the hydrogen consumption of this
latter peak is due to the sum of the species responsible for peaks
ˇ, � and ı. Such behavior of bimetallic precursors is explained by
Jao et al. [28] in two ways: (1) since the Pt2+ cations are reduced
before the Ni+2, the resulting metallic platinum generates active
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ig. 6. (a) Desorption curves for n-decane in Beta and USY zeolites at 150 ◦C at purg

ites required for the dissociation of hydrogen, thus enabling the
eduction of Ni+2 in the bimetallic catalysts; (2) another way  to
xplain the shift of Ni reduction to a lower temperature in Pt–Ni
atalysts is by hydrogen spillover from the reduced Pt to the nickel
xide.

Jordão et al. [12] attributed the various reduction peaks obtained
ith Ni/H-USY catalysts to different positions of the cations in this

eolite, ascribed by Suzuki et al. [29] as � (large cavity), � (sodalite
avity) and � (hexagonal prisms). Those authors found that the
eduction temperature of the Ni2+ cations located in the �-, �- and
-positions increased in this order. Similar remarks were made by
zou et al. [30] about the reduction peaks of Pt/H-USY catalysts.

However, differently from the USY structure, Beta zeolite is not
ormed by cavities; its structure consists of a three-dimensional
hannel system. For example, Ho et al. [31] studied the reduction of
tO supported on pure silica and Pt+2 cations in exchangeable posi-
ions in H-Beta zeolites with various Si/Al ratios. In the Beta zeolite
ith Si/Al = 11, they found two important peaks, one at −50 ◦C,

ttributed to the easy reduction of PtO at the surface in a H2 atmo-
phere. The major peak, at 430 ◦C, was attributed to the reduction
f Pt+2 cations coordinated with siloxy anions [SiO4

−], which are in

arge amounts present in Beta zeolite. Ho et al. [31] also found two

inor peaks at 80 ◦C and 250 ◦C; in view of the results from Ost-
ard et al. [32], they were attributed to PtO occluded in channels
nd Pt+2 cations, respectively.
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In our case, according to Ostgard et al. [32], the  ̨ peak seen at
lower temperature (190 ◦C, curve c in Fig. 7) can be attributed to
the reduction of Pt2+ cations compensating framework tetrahedral
anions (AlO4

−). Also, the TPR  ̌ peak observed at 390 ◦C with the
Pt/H-BEA catalyst (curve c in Fig. 7), in agreement with Ho et al.
[31], can be attributed to a reduction of stable species formed by the
coordination of the Pt2+ cations with siloxy anions [SiO4

−]. Ho et al.
[31] consider that these species may  interact strongly with the Beta
zeolite, which would explain the very high reduction temperature
of these Pt cations.

For the Ni/H-BEA TPR results (curve a in Fig. 7) similar attribu-
tions may  be made for the two reduction peaks (� and ı). The first
(at 445 ◦C) can be attributed to the reduction of Ni2+ cations com-
pensating framework tetrahedral anions (AlO4

−) and the latter (at
555 ◦C) to a reduction of stable species formed by the coordination
of Ni2+ cations with siloxy anions [SiO4

−].
Fig. 8 shows TPR profiles obtained from the 60Pt/H-BEA bimetal-

lic catalyst after its ‘fast activation’ by reduction for 30 min  at 350 ◦C
(curve b) and 400 ◦C (curve c), as well as the original profile (curve
a), equivalent to Fig. 7, curve b. The numbers inserted in Fig. 8 rep-
resent the areas under the curves and they are proportional to the

hydrogen consumption during the reduction of the cations (a) in the
original sample and (b) and (c) that remained after the ‘fast activa-
tion’. It can be seen that, after the catalyst activation at 350 ◦C, there
is a significant decrease in the hydrogen consumption, compared
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ig. 9. Amount of hydrogen chemisorbed on the 60Pt/H-BEA catalyst containing
80 and 230 �mol  Metal gcat

−1 as a function of activation conditions.

o the original curve, showing that a large part of the cations was
educed under these conditions. However, the TPR curve produced
fter the activation at 400 ◦C shows that all cations were reduced at
hat temperature. Therefore, despite a quick heating rate, the ‘fast
ctivation’ process is a very efficient method to reduce nickel and
latinum cations, when both ions are present in the same catalyst
recursor.

On the other hand, Yoshioka et al. [14] observed through the TPR
rofiles obtained from the 50Pt/H-USY bimetallic catalyst after its

fast activation’, that only at 500 ◦C all the cations were reduced.
his result shows that in the Pt–Ni/H-BEA catalysts the cations
re easier reduced than in the Pt–Ni/H-USY catalysts. This can be
xplained by the higher accessibility of hydrogen to the cations
resents in zeolite Beta due its very small crystallites that promotes
apid hydrogen diffusion.

Fig. 9 shows the amount of hydrogen chemisorbed on 60Pt/H-
EA catalysts reduced by ‘fast activation’, as well by the ‘traditional
ctivation’ method. For the catalysts reduced with the ‘fast acti-
ation’ method, the amount of chemisorbed hydrogen at 350 ◦C
as very small, owing to the amount of unreduced cations at this

emperature, as shown by TPR analysis (Fig. 8). It can also be seen
hat as the final temperature is increased up to 450 ◦C, there is a
arge increase in the amount of chemisorbed hydrogen. This indi-
ates that, as activation temperature rises, there is an increase in
he amount of metal at the surface. This can be explained by two
imultaneous factors: an increase in the amount of reduced metal
nd a decrease in the average diameter of metal particles.

For the catalyst precursors reduced at temperatures above
50 ◦C, the amount of chemisorbed hydrogen decreases again. As
lready shown in Fig. 9, the catalyst activated at 400 ◦C (curve c)
as no further reducible cations. Consequently, in the catalysts
educed at temperatures above 450 ◦C, the decrease in hydrogen
hemisorption is probably due to sintering of the metallic particles.

Fig. 9 also shows that the catalyst with higher metallic content
230 �mol  Metal gcat

−1) adsorbed less hydrogen than that contain-
ng 180 �mol  Metal gcat

−1. This suggests that the specific surface
rea of metal is lower in the catalyst with higher metal content
nd explains the lower catalytic activity shown in Figs. 1a and 2.
ig. 9 also shows the hydrogen chemisorption over the monometal-
ic 100Pt/H-BEA catalyst containing 180 �mol  Pt gcat.

−1
, reduced by
fast activation’ at 450 ◦C. It can be seen that the bimetallic 60Pt/H-
EA catalyst, with the same total metal content, chemisorbs more
ydrogen than the monometallic 100Pt/H-BEA catalyst. This indi-
ates that, in the bimetallic catalyst, metals are more exposed than
ay 172 (2011) 195– 202 201

in the platinum monometallic one and explains the higher catalytic
activity of 60Pt/H-BEA catalyst (Fig. 2). This also suggests that the
addition of Ni possibly enables the formation of more platinum par-
ticles or prevents the aggregation of the platinum particles formed
during the process of activation.

Fig. 9 further shows that the catalysts activated by the ‘tra-
ditional’ method at 500 ◦C (indicated by triangles) chemisorbs
amounts of hydrogen very close to those achieved with the ‘fast
activation’ method at the same temperature (indicated by squares).
This means that the metallic surface areas of these samples are
similar and explains their comparable catalytic activity (Fig. 1a).
Therefore, these results confirm the advantage of the ‘fast activa-
tion’ method [13,14]: it can produce materials with almost the same
catalytic performance, or even superior, in shorter times.

The amounts of chemisorbed hydrogen on the Pt–Ni/H-BEA cat-
alysts (Fig. 9) were significantly higher than the amounts obtained
by Yoshioka et al. [14] with Pt–Ni/H-USY catalysts. The maximum
value obtained by these authors was  12 �mol  H2 gcat.

−1. Therefore,
it can be concluded that the metallic particles formed on the Beta
zeolite in this work are more exposed than in USY zeolite [14].

4. Conclusions

Under the same activation and test conditions, the activities
of Pt–Ni/H-BEA catalysts were significantly higher than those of
Pt–Ni/H-USY catalysts. Desorption rates of n-paraffins from the
Beta zeolite were also significantly higher than from the USY  zeo-
lite, according to ZLC analysis. These differences are attributed to
the much smaller crystallites of the Beta zeolite (20–30 nm), seen
by HRTEM analysis, compared to USY zeolite (800 nm). The smaller
diffusion path accelerates the transfer of reactants and products.
Besides, Beta zeolite nanocrystals enhance the activation of the cat-
alyst, improving the reduction and metal dispersion. The higher
activity of Beta catalyst allows the reaction to be run at lower tem-
peratures, resulting in selectivity to isomerization close to 100%.

The ‘fast activation’ of bimetallic catalysts supported on Beta
zeolite was more effective than ‘traditional activation’: it decreased
the activation time and increased the isomerization activity of the
catalysts. Highest activity was  achieved with catalyst reduced at
temperatures between 400 and 450 ◦C for 30 min. For longer times
and higher temperatures of activation, the isomerization activity
decreased due to the sintering of metal particles and a consequent
reduction of metallic dispersion.

Concerning the percentage of platinum in the catalyst, the activ-
ity of Pt–Ni/H-BEA catalyst increased up to 60 mol% Pt and the
60Pt/H-BEA bimetallic catalyst showed better global metallic dis-
persion than the 100Pt/H-BEA one. This result is very interesting as
the bimetallic catalyst costs less than the platinum one.

The highest catalytic activity was achieved with catalysts con-
taining 180 �mol  Metal gcat

−1, of which 60% was platinum. This
activity increase is related to the higher dispersion of the metal
particles observed by hydrogen chemisorption analysis. Larger
amounts of metal diminish both the metallic dispersion and the
catalytic activity.
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